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the mighty river of wisdom of God's inspiration, and the lamp of the divine light,

the bright and far shines star that maketh creation radiant.

2) With what bright flow's of sweet hymn—

nobody shall we crown the illustrious hierarch? that brave champion fighting for piety, who fought against all impiety,
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3) We that are born of earth, with

what lips shall we honor the God -

-bearing hierarch? him that is the teacher of all

the Church, who soundly preached of the Light

Divine; the Trinity's Heaven taught initiative; the great and august adornment

and fair boast of monks who shone out

both in his works and the vision of God,
and Thessalonica's glory, he who hath in

Heaven as his fellow citizen now

divine and most marvelous and

myrrh-streaming Saint Demetrius.